OPENING TIMES 2018
24th March to 28th October
Please see our website or contact us for current information.

in den Ferienzeiten
Easter Holiday

Summer Holiday

Autumn Holiday

24/03 to 08/04

22/06 to 26/08

29/10 to 08/10

Opening times during holiday seasons: daily from 11 am to 6 pm

Outside of holiday seasons
Monday to Thursday

Open to groups only

Friday to Sunday &
Public Holidays:

11 am to 6 pm

Last entry is at 4 pm unless otherwise pre-arranged with us. The
park is open in all weathers except during thunderstorms, storms
or heavy rain. Early closure is also possible at last light. Please see
our website or contact us for current information.

Special opening times for school classes and groups
are available on request: Groups from 15 participants,
special events, children’s birthdays or company events.
Subject to change

DIRECTIONS
Mosel Adventure Forest
Kletterwald Mont Royal
An der K64 zwischen Gewerbegebiet/ Flugplatz und Feriendorf
56841 Traben-Trarbach

ADMISSION CHARGES 2018

TEAMBUILDING (from 8 persons)

Adults and Children (3 hours climbing time)
Adults (from 18 years)
€22.50
School Children, Students, Apprentices (up to max. 25 years old)
(14-17 years with signature of parent or legal guardian)
€18.50
Children (8-13 years)
€15.00

Beginner training (2 hours)
Half-day training (4 hours)
Full-day training (8 hours)

(only when accompanied by an adult)

Infants (5-7 years) – only Children’s Trail

€10.00

Day Tickets (Climbing time: during the entire opening hours)
50% additional charge on the 3-hour tariff. Applicable to all age
groups. (i.e. €33.75 / €27.75 / €22.50 / €15.00)

from €45.00 p.p.
from €70.00 p.p.
from €110.00 p.p.

Company Events
Climbing forest Olympics

from €55.00 p.p.

More detailed information under www.adventureforest.de/teambuilding or by contact the park directly

2018

CELEBRATE in the Giant Tepee

Families and Groups
Families from 3 persons (max. 2 adults)
Discount on single entry price
Discount from 11 persons off the total price

€2.50
€2.00 per person

Annual Tickets (valid for 12 months)
Adults
Youths
Children

€195.00
€150.00
€120.00

Tickets are not transferrable and can be used only by one person. Please
also note the terms and conditions on our website.

Vouchers can be purchased at the park or ordered
by email
14 years of age and
Canopy Trail (from
weight min. 50 kilogrammes)
Canopy Trail only (no other climbing)

As climbing prices

Additional surcharge for Canopy Trail

5,- €

Depending on your navigation device, you must either enter „Traben-Trarbach Zentrum“ and then follow the signs to the Gewerbegebiet (“Commercial Area”) or enter “Über den Weinbergen“ to reach the vicinity of the
park. Use this only for approach - do not turn into this street. Instead, if
coming from Traben, drive about 400 m further on the K64. Coming from
Wittlich the destination is 400 m prior to the turnoff on the right just before
the end of the forest. Due to the park location in a forest, a direct address
is not possible with many navigation devices. If you can use the mobile
version of Google Maps for navigation, you can directly enter „Mosel Adventure Forest“ as the destination is already stored
there.

Pupils and teacher (3 hours climbing time)

Coordinates: Latitude 49.97432379° North, Longitude
7.11429723° East
See also our homepage: www.adventureforest.de

More offers on request

An eyecatcher in our climbing forest is the Giant Tepee and its
surrounding terrace. in bad weather, the tepee also offers larger
group protection. The tepee is only available by pre-booking.
Celebrate in our park and spend cosy hours in the forest with a
tent atmosphere around the campﬁre.
Grilling, Barbequing, Catering, or…

School Classes
Per pupil
1 teacher per 20 pupils

Club Outings, Company, Birthday and Family Celebrations…

We are happy to advise and plan your celebration with you!

€12.50
Free

You can follow us on:

Bookable Activities:
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Over 200 climbing elements
15 Trails up to 15 metres high

Group adventure games (approx. 1 hour), barbeque, overnight
stay in the tepee…
Outside of normal opening also hours possible!
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1.5-kilometre Canopy Trail
We appreciate your recommendations!

Move up - Adrenalin in nature GmbH & Co. KG - Mont Royal - 56841 Traben-Trarbach - Tel.: 06541 817772 - info@adventureforest.de

www.adventureforest.de
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Climbing Centre

(roof terrace with
seating for up to 300 persons)

Children’s & Professional’s Trails

120 metre Giant Slide
Canopy Trail (1.5-kilometre ziplines)
Team Building Area
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Fun

The First Canopy Trail in Europe

The Park

Pamperpole

Trails
4x Children’s
Light elements 2 metres high for

Play Trails
(patience and skill required. Unsuitable for
non-climbers and children)

Event Tepee

children from 5 years old and
beginners

2x Beginner’s Trails

Light elements for beginners or for
warm-up

80 specially built platforms form a zipline course over
1.5 km long through the forest. Short ladders and some
climbing elements connect the 27 ziplines (“Flying Fox”).
Fly from tree-to-tree through the forest Tarzan-style! For
participants from 14 years of age and minimum 50 kg
bodyweight.

and coordination are as important
as power

Fun for the whole family
A world of excitement awaits you! Ropes bridges, beams and
other obstacles present you with a variety of challenges on
your personal adventure! Set amidst the picturesque Mosel
Valley embedded between the Vulkaneifel and the Hunsrück,
the park lies in an old Douglas Fir forest high on top of Mont
Royal, the ancient ruined fortress of Ludwig XIV.
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Regularly TÜV-tested equipment, trained instructors and thorough brieﬁngs in
the use of the safety equipment ensure
unparalleled climbing fun. Safely secured, you can independently climb and
balance from station to station.
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Trails
1x Professional
Only for the experienced or daring
Man Trails
3x Iron
A challenging trail to push professionals to their limits

Man Trail
1x Strong
It may be only 30 centimetres high
Trails
2x Gourmet
but it’s our toughest trail!
Medium difﬁculty where technique

1x Canopy-Trail
Mega Zipline Course with secure ascents

SAFETY FIRST!

The Trails

Explore nature from a different perspective. Enjoy discovering
your limits and experience the satisfaction of mastering a
challenge! Don’t feel like climbing? Then simply watch whilst
enjoying a cold drink and a snack on our roof terrace.

Trails
3x Fun
Sophisticated elements including a
suspension bridge

Climbing Centre

3,5 m

